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Shabbat Shalom Brethren,
Last week we had a few questions about the article in last week’s Newsletter.
One wrote in to state the following:
How does the total destruction of Israel to the point of non-existence harmonize with Jer 31:3537 & Jer 46:28?
Thus saith YHWH, which giveth the sun for a light by day, and the ordinances of the moon and
of the stars for a light by night, which divideth the sea when the waves thereof roar; YHWH of
hosts is his name:
If those ordinances depart from before me, saith YHWH, then the seed of Israel also shall
cease from being a nation before me forever.
Thus saith YHWH; If heaven above can be measured, and the foundations of the earth
searched out beneath, I will also cast off all the seed of Israel for all that they have done, saith
YHWH. Jer 31:35-37
Fear thou not, O Jacob my servant, saith YHWH: for I am with thee; for I will make a full end of
all the nations whither I have driven thee: but I will not make a full end of thee, but correct thee
in measure; yet will I not leave thee wholly unpunished. Jer 46:28
Another brother wrote the following;
Hi Joseph! In the article below your state that, “Israel is going to be cut off, cut down, destroyed
and consumed and they will be as if they did not exist. They will be no more; they will be gone
and not exist.
“What you’re reading is that the State of Israel, Along with the USA and the UK will be utterly
destroyed so they will not exist. They will be gone!!!!”
I’m not sure if you simply mean that there will be a “Time of Jacobs Troubles” or that Jacob will
be “gone and not exist.” Jer 30:7 is clear that there is coming a big fat war, but this verse and
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others indicate that Jacob/Israel will be saved…”How awful that day will be! None will be like it.
It will be a time of trouble for Jacob, but he will be saved out of it.”
Also God made this promise to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob….Lev 26:44 Yet in spite of this,
when they are in the land of their enemies, I will not reject them or abhor them so as to destroy
them completely, breaking my covenant with them. I am the Lord their God. 45 But for their
sake I will remember the covenant with their ancestors whom I brought out of Egypt in the sight
of the nations to be their God. I am the Lord.’”
There are many other scriptures that recall the Covenant God made with His People and I am
wondering if you meant that Israel would “cease to exist” or that you meant the “Sun, moon
and Stars” would lose their brightness.
So let me state this clearly for you all.
Israel is made up of the USA who are Manasseh, and the UK who are Ephraim. Some say it is
the other way around. Israel is also made up of the State of Israel who are the Jews, and also
of those in Holland and Norway and Sweden, Denmark, Scotland Ireland Wales and a number
of other countries of North Western Europe.
So when I speak of Israel in Prophecy it is these countries to whom I am speaking about. And
it is this Israel that is going to be devastated in these last days.
As the one reader said in Lev 26 about Yehovah will not reject them. This is said after the 5
curses have been poured out on Israel. Read them in Lev 26:14 up to 40. This is all going to
happen to Israel before they repent. Verse 40 then tells us that when we finally do repent then
Yehovah will remember us. We will remain in the place of our captivity, but He will not let us
die now.
So those things I said last week about Israel, the USA and UK and the State of Israel being
utterly destroyed is what is going to happen and that is what Daniel 9:25-27 is showing us.
But what many of you have forgotten is that Yehovah can and will protect us in our captivity
when, WHEN we repent and return to Him.
Yehovah has said that it is because of the covenant that we have broken that we as a Nation;
note this very important point that as a nation we will be utterly destroyed so that nothing is left.
But a remnant will remain. That is the 10% I spoke of before in Isaiah and Ezekiel. We are told
in Eze 20:36 “As I entered into judgment with your fathers in the wilderness of the land of
Mitsrayim, so I shall enter into judgment with you,” declares the Master Yehovah.
Eze 20:37 “And I shall make you pass under the rod, and shall bring you into the bond of the
covenant,
Eze 20:38 and purge the rebels from among you, and those who transgress against Me. From
the land where they sojourn I bring them out, but they shall not come into the land of Yisra’el.
And you shall know that I am Yehovah.
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Did you see that? Yehovah is going to take everyone out the land they now dwell in, but only
those who obey Him will come into the land of Israel. Not the rednecks, not those who
constantly want to argue and fight with the brethren, not those who slander the brethren, not
those whom He calls REBELS. None of them will enter the land but all of them will be forced
out of the place they now dwell in to die in some other land. Do you see how serious this
rebellious attitude of Ephraim is? It could get you and your family killed.
Now you need to know what the rod is that Yehovah is going to use that we are to pass under.
Isa 10:5 “Woe to Ashshur, the rod of My displeasure and the staff in whose hand is My
displeasure.
Isa 10:6 “Against a defiled nation I send him, and against the people of My wrath I command
him to seize the spoil, to take the prey, and to tread them down like the mud of the streets.
Asshur, Germany the King of the North is the rod Yehovah is going to use to punish Israel and
purge out the rebels. That is, kill them all.
——————————————————————————–
Clarke’s Commentary on the Bible
I will cause you to pass under the rod – This alludes to the custom of tithing the sheep. I take it
from the rabbins. The sheep were all penned; and the shepherd stood at the door of the fold,
where only one sheep could come out at once. He had in his hand a rod dipped in vermillion;
and as they came out, he counted one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine; and as the
tenth came out, he marked it with the rod, and said, “This is the tenth;” and that was set apart for
the Lord.
I will bring you into the bond of the covenant – You shall be placed under the same obligations
as before, and acknowledge your selves bound; ye shall feel your obligation, and live
according to its nature.
So yes Israel, all twelve tribes will be destroyed and as Daniel last week showed us left as
nothing. But a remnant does survive out of Jacobs’s trouble. 90% or 270 Million Americans are
about to die. This is why now the Sabbatical and Jubilee years is so important.
And it is from this 10% that Yehovah will rebuild the nation of Israel.
This past few months we have had the pleasure of getting to know our friend Matthew Hasdell
who we met in Israel and then came to Canada to meet a young lady here.
49 days after they met, they were married. The honey moon beginning on the 50th day. I found
this very interesting. They held a reception before they left to go back to Australia and I found
the mini sermon that our friend John Bennett gave to this non-believing audience outstanding.
So I once again would like you to listen to him as he teaches us about the covenant. It is
written.
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Please go to http://www.maranathaourlordcometh.com/2.html and scroll down to the title
called The Fathers Ketuba
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